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HULLADDER! TO THE
mu CUT 01
SENATE CONDITIONS

President Coolidge Served
Formal Notice to That
Effect at Kan&s City.
Mo., Today.

HIS POSITION
IS MADE CLEAR

Calls for Conscription of
Capital in Times of War
as Well as That of Man j
Power.

Kansas Oily. Mo„ Nov. 11 —OW— JPresident Coolidge served formal no-,
tior her.’ today that the United State*!
"¦ould adhere to Ibo Word Court only ion the conditions laid down by t'jo
Senate.

The position of the Chiff Rxeen-
tivo. who from the tirst of his ad-
ministration had urged American
momSemhlp in the ooutt. was madeclear in au Armistice Day speech in
which he discussed world problems
and called formally for the first time
for conscription of capital as well as
man power in time of war.

The address was in addition of the
Liberty Memorial, erected by the peo-
ple of this city in memory of its citl-1
Jsens who served in the World War.
Delivered at the honr when right

years ago the Armistice went into ef-
fect, it was devoted to a discussion
of problems arising out of the war
with a restating of the imsitkm of
the Washington government on many
questions of world interest while men-
tion was made of national antagon-
isms against this country.

“A Permanent Court of Interna-
tiona! Justice has been established,’’
the President said in setting forth
his position on the World Court, "to
which nations may voluntarily resort
hi an adjudication of 'their cjiffer-
enees. It has been subject to much
misrepresentation, whieh has result-
ed in much misWuiception Os its prin-
ciples and objects among our (ample
L have advocated ao'iereucc to such a
dtjgg hy this nation on condition that

or treaty creating H be
amended to meet our views. The
Senate hk» adopted a resolution top

that purpose.

’ Whijf tlit w.cmtal. Involved v«n
not yet he said lO' have made a final
determination, and from most of them
no answer has been 'received many of
them have indicated tat ttiey are un-
willing to concur in the conditions
adopted by the resolution of the Sen-
ate. While no final decision ran be |
made by our government until final
answers are received the situation has
been sufficiently developed so that I
feel warranted in saying that J do
not intend to ask the Senate to modi;
fy ita position. Ido not believe the*
Senate would take favorable action
on any such proposal, and unless the
requirements of the Senate resolution
are met by the ol’.ier interested na-
tions I can see no prospect of this
country adhering to the court.”

In speaking or censceptton, Mr.
Coolidge said that it “is more and
more becoming the oonrietipn of stu-
dents of adequate defense that in time
of national peril the government
should be clothed with authority to
call into its service nil of its man
power and all of its property under
such terms and conditions that it may

eompletely avoid making a sacrifice of
one and a profiteer of another.”

"To expose some men on the perils
of rue battlefield while others are left
to reap large gains from the distress
of their country is not in harmony
with our ideal of equality,’ he. said.
"Any future policy of conscription

should bp all inclusive, applicable in
its terms to the entire personnel and
the entire wealth of the whole na-
tion.” - ,

After asserting that the Armistice
of 1918 "did not mark the end of the
¦war. for the end is not yet,” Mr.
Coolidge declared for adequaffi mili-
tary, naval and aviation preparedness
while he emphaained that the .United
States does not seek to be a military
power and “cherishes no imphrigisMe
designs.” At the same time, he re-
iterated the desire of the Washington
government for a lessening oif com-
petitive armaments.

"We have at last entered into
treaties with the great powers,” he
said, "eliminating to a large degree
competition in naval armaments. We
are engaged in negotiations to broad-
en and extend this humane and en-
lightened policy and are willing to
make reasonable sacrifices to secure
its further adoption.” • >

In mentioning the war debts owed
the United States by foreign coun-
tries and their adjustment, Mr. Cool-
idge again emphasised that "modera-
tion is a mutual international obliga-
tion.”

"Our government,” he said in this
connection, "has steadily maintained
the policy of the recognition and the
sanctity of international obligations
nhd the performance of the interna-
tional covenants. It has not be-
lieved that the world, economically,
financially, or morally, could reat tip-

on any other secure foundation. But
such s policy does not include cgtor- 1
tlon or opresslon. z z We have there-
fore undertaken to deal with other
countries in accordance Ewlth these
principles, believing that their appti-°

cation la for the welfare of the world
nr* «he advancement of civilisation.”

Reports that Europe dislike Amer-
ica were met by the President Wist
the statement that he wanted “to be
sure that the attitude and acts of the
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American government are right.” and
; that he was "willing to intrust to

others the full responsibility for the
results of their own behavior.”

"If we are to have peace,” tie as-
serted, "we are to live in accordance
with the dictates of a higher life.
We shall avoid any national spirit of
suspicion, distrust and hatred toward
other nations. The Old World has
for generations indulged itself in this
form of luxury. The results have
been ruinous. It is not for us who
are more fortunately circumstanced to

pass judgment upon those who are
less favored. In riieir place we might
bare done worse. Hut it is our duty

itn be warned by their example ami to

’ take full advantage of our own post-

ilion. We want understanding, good
j will and friendly relations between
j ourselves and all other iieople. The
first requisite for this purpose is a
friendly attitude on our own part.
‘They toll us that we are not liked in
Europe. Brn-b reports are undoubt-
ed!*-cxaager*wd -»#d .rttto.be ftjgpp .
together too much importance. n e

are a creditor nation. We are more
lirosperous than some others. This
means that our interests have come
Within the European circle where dis-
trust and suspicion, if nothing more,

| have been altogether too common. To
I turn such attention to ns indicates at
least that we are not ignored.

I "While we.can assume no responsi-
bility for the opinions of others we
are responsible for our own senti-
ments We ought to be wis enough
to know that in the sober and in-
formed thought of other countries we
probably hold the place of a favored
nation. We ought not to fail to aie
preciate the trials and difficulties, the
suffering and the sacrifices of the
people of our sister nations, and to

extend to them at ail times our pa-
tience, our sympathy and such help
Ks we believe will enable .them to be
restored to a sound and prosperous
condition.”

There was little need to inquire
how the World War began. Mr. Cool-
idge said in discussing the conflict.

“Nothing is to be gained rrom crim-
inations and recriminations,’’ he de-
clared. “We arc attempting to re-
store the world to a state of better
understanding and amity. We can
even leave to others the discussion of
who won the war. It is enough for
us to know that the side on which we
fought was victorious.”

Prisoner Escaped In His Nighties.
(By International News Service)
Knogville, Tenn., Nov. 11.—County

authorities here are seeking Red Far-
ris, who made his escape from the
Rort Banders hospital a few days'ago
clad only in' a nightgown.

Farris was in jail on a larceny
Charge when he became ill. He was
taken to the hospital where an opera-
tion for appendicitis was performed.

Farris was well on the road to re-
covery. Nurses and hospital attend-!
ants left the room for a few minutes.
When they retupned, Karris had dis-
appeared.

Ip ,his hurry, Farris left through
a second-story window and left be-
hind all his clothing, wearing only a
nightgown at he fled into the cold
night air and a heavy frost.

NOT MOSBBACKS HIT
CHRISTIANS, THEV KAY

Disciples of Christ Entered a Protest
Against Modernism.

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 11.—(A5)—A

protest against modernism Was sound-
ed here today by n group of delegates
to the International Conventiou of
Disciples of Christ who styled them-
selves “not mossbaeks, not fundamen-
talists, but Christians.”

lu a special meeting held before the
formal opening of the convention a
hotly of several hundred delegates who
dissent from certain polieies of the
organized missionary work of the de-
nomination, denouneed modernism as
"u biigiiting form of unbelief’ and an-
nounced two further meetings to dis-
cuss the “future action” of the fac-
tion. B. S. J.appin, of Cincinnati,
cliairmun of the special meeting, de-
clared that the chief question at is-
sue was "upon membership" and de-
fined this phrase ns "the receiving of
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WILL INVESTIGATE

Is the Burlington Railroad Charging
Queen Marie's Trip to American
PuMir?

j Omaha, Nebr., Nov. 11.—(A*)—Con-

! grensinan Shallenberger, of Nebraska,
! member of the house committee on in-
terstate and foreign commerce, today-
said he planned to conduct an inves-
tigation "if the Burlington Railroad
is charging Queen Marie’s trip to the,
American public, or is transporting
her free."

He believed "her trip can be borne
better hy the Federal government or
the Roumanian government than by
the overburdened taxpayers of the Mid-
dle West.”

Through With United States Clemen-
reau Asserts.

Paris, Nov. 10.—" Iwant America
absolutely to forget me.” declared
Georges Clcmeneenii to Universal Ser-
vice on the eve of Armistice Day.
"So for as America is concerned from
now on I will keep toy peace eter-
nally.”

The Tiger today was annoyed fiy
an elderly American woman who, un-
der the pretext of being a friend,
asked Clemenceau to get her a ticket
for the opening of Parliament Fri-
day.

“You are mistaken, madame,” said
the old statesman. “I am not the
man for that, I would have to go
begging for a ticket for myself.”

Low Wafer Cause of High Liquor
Prices-

Durham, Nov. 10.—Low water in
the streams in this section is ex-
pected tq result in the high price of
locallyproduced Christmas liquor.

The for-fetehed connection is ex-
plained by Sheriff Harward, of Dur-
ham county, who contends that the
small trickles in formerly full-flow-
ing steams have not been sufficient
during the past few weeks to permit

I moonshiners to condense their
I liquors. Many of the former umler-
! cover places arc now useless and it
!is hard to find the seclusion neces-
sary and the running water essential
to the manufacturing process. Re-
sult: Low water, high liquor.

FOOTBALL SCORE X
WILL BE POSTED

FOR THE FANS

Due to the unusual interes't man-
ifested by locai funs in the I)uke-
Stutc football game in Raleigh-this
afternoon. The Tribune Mas made
arrangements with the Associated

’ Press r> receive the score bjr ffpnr-
ters.

The score will Is’ posted at tjiis
office and other fans who ciwmot
get here to rend the bulletins can
learn their contents by catling 78.
The game' slnrts at 2:30 arid the
first quarter should be completed
by 3 o'clock, with the final score
available no: later than 5 o'clock.
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ARMISTICE DAY OBSERVED
j at STATE COLLEGE TODAY,

; The Stale College Sent *3 Went to tjMtj
World War. ’

Trihune Ittiremi I
Sir Walter iUjpt

Raleigh. Nov. 11.—Armistlcff'Dny
I was observed hy State College today
•with, exercises in Pullen'-Halt
: nmlj r.te participation of the entire
jcadet regiment in the nnnunt . Armis-
jliee Day parade. The R. <\ T. C.
j bund, under the direction of Major
1 1’. W. Price, led the parnde through
ilhe principal sections of the city,and

j the students then returned to the col-
lege for the exercises whieh took,place

! there at 12 :45 p. m.
| Following the usual custom, classes
I were suspended at 11 o’clock to ’.tonor

I the memory of the 33 State College
i men who gave their lives during the

I World War. Dr. W. C. Riddick,

lean of the engineering school, spoke
jbriefly of the men who were killed
| during the war. He was president
!of the college at the time, and per-
I sonaily knew most of these men. Rev.
IJ. A. Ellis, pastor of Pullen Memorial

j Church, sjKike on "Christian Citizen-
! ship,” bringing to his hearers a elear-
| cut discourse on their duties as oiti-
| zens of the commonwealth.
I Many alumni of the college re-
turned for the Duke-State football

! game, as the day had been set aside
!as home-coming dny for all ahunni
this year. On Wednesday evening
the first stunt, night of the college
was held as a preparation for the
football game today. The eveut was
sponsored by the Golden Chaito. a
¦senior honor society formed at the
college last year.

SALISBURY BOY SAVED
LIFE OK MRS. ALEXANDER

Stopped Flaw of Blood With Ungers
and Took Woman to Hospital,
Hiekory. Nov. 10.—That credit sos

saving the life of Mrs. M. P. Alex-'
aft&or. aplfatvrof-*be sheriff rif
county, has bee it generally given" to
Glenn M. Van Poole, son of Dr. 0.
M. Van Poole, of Salisbury, just be-
came known here today when Van
Poole’s fellow players on the Lenoir-
Rhyne football team began telling the
story. Van Poole is a sophomore at
Lenoir-Rhyne College and a member
of the football team.

He was in a ear returning from
jRaleigh last Sunday afternoon when
they came upon an automobile acci-.
dent in which Mrs. Alexander had
been seriously injured. Her throat
was cut and the jugular vein entirely
severed. Young Van Poole lunched
shut the Sow of Wbbd that was rap-
idly wasting her life and lifted her
into bis ear. Holding the exposed
vein shut with his fingers, he ordered
the driver to make all haste to a hos-
pital in Hiekory. For twelve miles
he held that vein closed and reached
the doctors in time for them to save
the woman's life.

Young Van Poole is well known in
Salisbury where, he has lived all his
life. He attended the Salisbury higly
school and was for two years a mem-
ber of the Riverside Military Acad-
emy in Gainesville, Ga., before enter.-
ing Lenoir-Rhyne. fi

SIX KILLED IN TRAIN-
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

Seaboard Air Line Train Hits Auto ai
Wetbom, Fla., at Grade Crossing.
Welborn, Fla.. Nov. 11.—OP)—Six

persons were killed here yesterday ns
a result of an automobile-passenger
train crash at a grade crossing. A
Seaboard Air Line express train

struck the automobile.
The dead are: Mrs. Jack R. Hardee,

30 years old, of Jacksonville: Mrs. W.
P. Moore, 47, wife of the local post-
master: Mrs. Charles Hardee. 52
years old, mother-in-law of Mrs. Jack
Hardee: Mrs. Julia Williams. 50 years
old, mother of Mrs. Jack Hardee;
Imuise Hardee, 9 years old, and Ret tie.
Hardee, 3. both daughters of.. Mrs.
Jack Hardee.

Two Indictments at Wilmington.
Wilmington, N. C„ Nov. 11.—CP)

—Charles Kunold. watchman, and H.
T. Berman, master of a river freight
-vessel, were this morning placed un-
der arrest by U. 8. Deputy Marshals
fpllow'ng indictments brought against
them yesterday in connection with the
alleged withdrawal from its storage in
the customs house, of .20 eases of
whiskey, psrt of a cargo taken from
the rum ship Rima when the ship was
brought into port by coast guard offi-
cials several months ago.

You WillLike Concord Better—-
when you help it grow.- Let all of us put our shoulders to
the wheel and by hard work put over everything that will
make our city bigger and better.

We live in a city of many opportunities and we should
put forth every effort to develop them for the benefit of
the community.

OUR NEW SERIES WILL OPEN SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 6th. 1986

Citizens Building &Loan Association
Office in the Citicene Bank Building

TIMEDPAUSES
TODAT TO RECALL

Tl GREAT CDKELKT
Exactly Eight Years Ago

News That the War Was
j Over Flashed Around
| the World.

PERPLEXITIES WERE

I
UNTHOUGHT OF

The Only Thought Was,
“The Boys Are Coming
Home!” and What Else
Mattered to Us?

Washington, Nov. 11.—OP)—The

1 world paused a moment today in the
frenzied struggle for existence and
aggrandisement to recollect Mint ex-
actly oight years ago there had come

[the word from France that gripped
linen's hearts as no other message
| -cit’d hnve done.
I The great war was over—the roar-

I in* destroying guns stilled nt last.
Alt ecstasy of rejoicing ami triumph

had followed. In that first wild cele-
bration there was no thought of the
perplextities that were to beset the
pathways of peace. What mattered
it. the boys were coming home?

They came, and grateful nations
poured out a lavish greeting to gal-
lant sons. The spoils of glory due
to valor were showered upon them
in every city and hamlet.

Then eniue one home to American.
I dead and unknown, who could not
| hear the cheering. About him cett-

j tered such n majestic tribute to all
] those who lay dead in France, as the

price of victory, that it gave Arnr's-
itiee Day a new and solemn meaning
'to all Americans.
• Today, as always, the tomb of the
' Unknown Soldier in Arlington feme-

jtery was the heart of the American
! observance of Armistice Day. In the
j words of Congress and of the Presi-
| dent's proclamation it typified "our
| gratitude for pence and our desire for
¦ the continuance of friendly relations
| with ail other people.”

In other countries two ceremonies
centered about the tomb of the Un-
known. Representatives of the fnr-
flitng dominions of tvie British Empire
in conference at London joined in

!
England’s tribute to the day. George,
the l’rincc of Wales and\the Duke
of Yofk la Id wreiftthnrr t»e foot of
the cenotaph of England's unknown.
A wreath of maple leaves brought
from the Kingmere cottage of Pre-
mier MacKenzie near Ottawa, and in-
terwoven with roses -and chrysanthe-
mums formed Canada's tribute.

In Poland great ceremonies were ar-
ranged to eelebrate, both Armistice
D«y, a national holiday, and the an-
niversary of Cue release of Marshal
Pilsudsky from German captivity.

Out of the new significance of the
day as sacred to those who did not

come back living from France has
grown the simple observance all over
the nation which marks Armistice
Day.

Every where it wus guided b.v the
desire of each community as in Mis-
souri it centered about the flaming
memorial of Missouri's war dead at

Kansas City, where President Cool-
idge went to voice the will of his
countrymen for pence and friendship
with all people.

The duty alone could have drawn
him away from his usuui Armistice
Dny journey to Arlington to lay a
wreath in person on the tomb/ of the
Unknown.

Army comrades of the war dead ev-
erywhere paid honors. Flags were at

half staff. Troops were ordered drawn
up in silenee to stand rigidly for a
minute at 11 o’clock, the hour of the
armistice right years ago. Trie na-
tional salute of 21 guns was decreed
for all saluting posts. Throughout
the nation memorial services befitting
the day marked gatherings in schools
and churches and the momentary halt
and silent tribute to the meaning of
the day was interwoven even with
prosaic business activities in many
scattered industries.

MRS. MANLEY FACES
MARRAGE OF QUESTIONS

Covering Her Husband’s Financial
Affairs on His Special Plea of In-
sanity.
Atlanta, Ga„ Nov. 11.—(A*)—Mrs.

W. D. Manley, wife of the former
president of tbe Bankers Trust Com-
pany of Atlanta, faced a barrage of
questions from the state today cover-
ing Mr. Manley’s financial affairs in
the hearing on her husband's special
plea of insanity in Fulton Superior
Court.

The failure of the Bankers Trust
Company caused the closing of eighty-
three correspondent banks in Georgia
and Florida last July.

Sirs. Manley testified yesterday that
her husband had been "insane since
1913.”

The banker’s counsel entered a spe-
cial plea of insanity on Monday when
he was arraigned on the first of
eighteen indictments charging him
with larceny after trust, embezzle-
ment and other criminal offences in
connection with the failure of the
liank. The entering of the plea set
aside all the issues until the ques-
tion of his sanity is decided.

The oldest vintage in the world is
on exhibition in the “wino museum”
at Speyer, Germany. The wiu» to id
an old Roman flask which was dug
up recently. Part of it has soUditied,
because the Romans frequently mix-
ed honey with 'wine.

FELLOW PRISONERS
TO BE QI’ESTIONED

As t« What They Know of tbe Lynch-
ing of Hi* Three Negroes at Aiken.
Columbia, H. (’., Nov. 11.— UP)—

Fellow prisoners of the Inman lie- j
groes in the Aiken jail on the night
the trio was tnken out and lynched
were in Columbia today to he ques-
tioned on what they know of the cir-
cumstances surrounding the invasion

j of the jail.
Six of them, two white men and

four negroes, were transferred from
the Aiken jail to the state jieniten-
tiury here late yesterday,
tiary here lute yesterday. Three of
tin* number were grilled late last night
by 1 W. IV. Rogers, state detective as-
signed to the case by Governor Mc-
Leod. after the New York World had
printed affidavits from two other pris-
oners implicating several officers -bv
the filching, but the detective declin-
ed to say wlmt information he ob-
tained. No affidavits were made by
any other of the prisoners, he ad-
mitted.

I). A. Worley, one of the white men
who is serving a life sentence for mur-
der, was brought to Columbia by Sher-
iff Nollie Robinson, of Aiken county,
and State Constable J. Percy Hnrg.
both of whom were named in the af-
fidavit of Mrs. Luey Mooney ns be-
ing among those who took Bertha
Demon and-Clarence Lowman from
their cells on the night of October
Bth, a few minutes before the negroes,
accused slayers of Sheriff H. H. How-
ard. of Aiken, were shot to death in
a little pine thicket near Aiken.

THE COTTON MARKET

Active Months From 3 to 7 Points
Higher.—lnquiry For Cotton Cloths
From India.

Now York, Sow. tv.——Die cot-

ton market was quiet but generally
Steady in today's early trading. Liv-
erpool cables were better than due, and
the cold wave in the South was re-
garded c.h settling any further ques

ttion of further crop development, but
these features failed to create much
buying interest.

First prices were 1 to 3 points high-
er, and active months worked about 3
to 7 points net higher. January sell-
ing at 12.43. Demand was supplied
by realizing combined with a little
Southern selling, however, and the
market held within a range of 4 or
6 points during the first hour.

Private cables reiiorted trade call-
ing with some local and London buy-
ing in the Liverpool market, also an
extensive inquiry for cotton cloths
from India, although a majority of the
offers were unworkable.

Cotton futures opened steady : De-
cember 12.28; January 12.40; March
12.04: May 12.87: July 13.10.

Mrs. Alexander Recovering From ’in-
jurlea in Accident.

Hickory, No'v. 10.—Mis. M. p.
Alexander, of Statesville, wife of the
sheriff of Iredell county, and Euri
Wagner. 23 of Conover, were report-
ed as improving toduy at a local nos
pita I, where they were taken late
Sunday afternoon seriously injured
aa a result of an automobile collision
on the Buffalo Sboals road, east ol
Hickory.

Mm. Alexander's jugular vein
wa* cut in the crash and Wagner
was injured about the bead. Orte arm
was amputated. Other occupants of
the Alexander egr which was driven
tjg young Alexander, escaped with
minor injuries.

Turn Co-ops Down.
Raleigh, Nov. 10.—The board of di-

rectors of State prison today refuaed
to join the Cotton Co-Operative Mar-
keting Association and authorized Su-
perintendent George Rom Pou to sell
000 bales of cotton on hand at his
discretion. Several weeks ago tbe
prison directors voted to pool the
prison peanut crop with the Peanut
Growers’ Co-operative Association.

The largest clouds of misunder-
standings are raised by sweeping as-
sertions.

TAX NOTICE

City Taxes Paid in Novem-
ber saves you the penalty that
will be added December Ist.

Pay now and save the cost.

v CIUS. N. FIELD.
City Tax Collector.

The Concord Daily Tribune
-—l - North Carolina’s Ass&sl Small City Daily

Willie Escapes Testimony |
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scene at the Halt-Mills trial at Somerville, N, J.: A bit of
(testimony unfavorable to the defense is being given. Defense
attorneys hold a whispered conference. Willie Stevens, one
of the defendants, stops his ears not to hear the disconcerting
evidence. v
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JOSEPH-SHELTON' DEAD'
Ikied in Concord Hospital Today as

Hisuit of Injuries Received When
He Was Struck by Automobile.
Joseph H. Shelton, whb was hurt

Tuesday night, when he was struck
by an automobile living driven by
Waiter 1.. Furr, died in the Concord
Hospital this afternoon at 12:45
o'clock. The'' .accident occurred on
South i'niou street near the Pastime
Thpatre. His cheat was crushed, and
from the first but little hope*was en-
tertained for his recovery.

VALIE OF THE STATE’S
MINERAL PRODI CTS

Marked Increases Through the Great-
er Cse of Stone and Clay.

Tribune- BurVqiii
4 Sir Walter Hofei
'Raleigh Nov. 1 r,—Marked lnevmses

in the value of minerals produced in
North Carolina during recent years
have arisen through a greater utiliza-
tion of stone and clay products in-
cluding kaolins and shale, a report to
the department of conservation anil
development from Dr. J. S. Studkey
today reveals.

Still further possibilities in the
commercial uses of slays and shale
for fire proofing face brick and va-
rious types and qualities of tiles are
highly attractive. The department is
constantly investigating and reporting
Upon mineral resources with the view
of providing data for industrial de-
velopment..

In 1020 the value of mineral prod-
ucts was the greatest up to that time
in the history of tile state and
amounted to 88.100,703. In 1925 a
new high record for mineral produc-
tion value amounting to $11,042,517
was set. The 1924 mineral produc-
tion had a value of $10,163,435. The
slight decrease in the value of the
1924 mineral production as compared
with that of 192:? was due to a falling
iftf in the amount of Crushed ston'e
ami gravel used for road work and
also to a decrease in the price of
kaolin ami mica.

Although a large amount of in-
vestigations of geological formations
of the state has been done, from aw
economic as well as scientific point of
view there is a great.amount of study
still needed, and which would, in all
probability, yield good returns on the
investment.

— .1
HALL-MILLSTRIAL IS

STOPPED FOR THE DAY

Protest From American Legion Causes
Trial to Be Suspended.

Somerville, N. J,. Nov. 11.— UP)—

Die biggest drama in the history of
this small town was stopped for a
patriotic interlude today.

A protest which Alexander Simp-
son, siiecinl state prosecutor, said he
had received from representatives of
the American Legion caused an elev-
enth hour change in the original plan
to hold court on Armistice Day as
usual for the Hall-Mills murder.

A Jacksonville news dispatch tells
of a man in Florida who has already
celebrated his 100th birthday anni-
versary and who smokes three boxes
if cigars a week and gets away with
it

Beautiful
Engraved
Christinas

Cards
The Tribune-Times is now

prepared to deliver on short
notice beautifully engraved
Christmas cards at unusual-
ly low priods. Call at' the
office and make your selec-
tion, as the stock is now
ready for you
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THE PRESIDENT AW)
-

P ARTY ARRIVE IT :’

iJSAS CITY TOWY;
For the Dedication of the

Liberty Memorial, Kan-
sas City’s Monument to

j World War Heroes. "1
“COOUDGE LUCK” IS

COMMENTED UPON
! Friendly Crowds Lined

I the Streets.—Troop ot'
| Cavalry and Other Bod-

ies Give Welcome.
Kansas City, Mo.. Nov. 11.— UP)—*

President and Mrs. < Violidgc trad un
official party arrived here oi 8:35
o'clock this morning on a special train
from Washington for the dedication
of the Liberty Memorial. Kaniqbi
City's monument to war heroes. '

Friendly crowds which lined ttie
streets frojn the I'ntion station to the
Hotel Muehlbaeh welcomed the I’reals
dent ami Mrs. t'oolidge.

A troup of cavalry from Fort Leav-
enworth, Kans.. several companies Mi:-
Boy Scouts. American Legion iottw»'
hers aud Girl ScotttN in nniform gave
the event an Armistice Day tonch.

The President was taken directly
to tlie hotel and went immediately to ;
his suite, / reserved for him to rest S
ttntil the dedication of t'ac great me-
morial.

The renowned "(’oolldge luck!' was
commented upon b.v members of tig;
President's party ns the stepped from
the train under sunny skies and iHtb
memories of yesterday's snow storm
and. wintry weather through which
they passed in Ohio, Illinois anil In-'
diana. Yesterday s temperature herd' t
was ten degrees or more below frems-
ing. At the same time today the ;
thermometer registered higher, and tbs
bright sun was carrying the mercury
above thf freezing jmint. Senator
Capper, of Kansas, one of the first
callers at the hotel, was followed *' j
few minutes later by Governor and
Mrs. Baker, of Missouri. -JH

Entering their automobile from the if
hotel soon after 10 o’clock to the ae??i
eompaniinent of cheers of the crowd*. ft
they drove the two miles to the me- '
mortal.

j Crowds applauded them along the '•

jroute, the number* increasing to.
' dense throng, until they rcitchrij the f
avetme of American, aHied and" statoTl
flags leading to the edifice. -**' fiJSjfl

A salute of trumpets gre#TP?f them |
ns they walked to the speakeFs stand. -

The exercises began immediately
with a call to worship by a bugle
corps, and the invocation by the Rev.
J. X. V. McKay. Roman Catholic- |
priest, of Kansas City. .i-pdpjl

With Our Advertisers.'v’v
Don't fail to read the reasons '“R'hy

Coke is Your Best Fuel" in the
every day of the Concord and ,i{an- i
nupolts Gas Co. You will find.three : J
reasons in the nil. today. •'is?

The Wilkinson Funeral Home is i
open day and night, and maintain* |
a 24-hour ambulance service, i

Make an appointment today with
the Boyd W. Cox Studio. Over Cor- - .
rell Jewelry Store.

Johnny Hines at tbe Concord Thea-
tre. today in "Die Brown Bwhrjf
Added attraction and last tpne) £od*yfcJ|
Corm and Rhea, the melody boys. |

The Concord Furniture Co. will
’have a big sale of lamps on Friday,
Saturday and Monday. at;.

* prime
about three-fourths less than tegular , j
prices. Lamps bought (luring tfctft p
sale may be left in the Htove ini I
future delivery up to December 24th, §
The prices range from to sl3-
sls. Sec big ad. today. y"

See tlie illustration of "A- Bedroom j
pf Quality” in the new ad. today
the Bell-Harris Furniture Co.

' *

Special Friday sale tomorrow at
the Kidd-Frjx Co’s., beautiful JiiWV
nese flower vase sets, 75-cenf value, V
only 49 cents.

! Jn a new ad. today Hoover’* tells
you about their new overcoats at $35. >
Other oi ercoats from S2O up. Don’t
miss the new hosiery. *.'.t.tffiBig week-end special at the I’arks-
I?clk Co’s. Outing at 5 cents, is one
of the many specials or about IttO ;
same price basis. Hundreds of other
values.

SHOT SISTER OVER t J
A GAME OF DOMINOES

Fourteen Year Ohl Hoy Slay* Hl*S.’»- «
ter Two Years Older.

• rarkersburg. W. Va„ Nov. IL-y-tij
(A3 )—Ora Hathaway, lit years old. is j
dead, and his brother Willard; two

years younger, is in the county, jail at
Grantsville as a result of a scuffle
in which Oru was allot. They quar-
reled during a game of dominoes, ’%Sffi

Willard is held without bail pendK 1
ing investigation by a coroner’s juyjf. "s

C. M. and St. P. Funding Settlement
Accepted.

Washington. Nov. 11.— OP)— Sucre- $
tary Mellon has tentatively accepted |
n proposed funding settlement by
Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul RafisT
road for Its wartime government Job m,m
providing the proposal is promptly
ecu ted. i

THE WEATHER
Fair and continued cpld, prolNdnH

heavy frost on the coast tonight.; Fri- j
day, fair with rising tentMfgraHH
Diminishing north and nOHhijiiiß
winds.


